Host SM_Darlene says:
Prelude: Last time on ACTD Kootenai Station...

The crew met in the briefing room on the San Carlo to discuss the situation on Trandarus II.

Since they didn't have a clue as to where the pirate base of operations was, that Commander. Rr'Vellan would put the word out through her underground contacts that the San Carlo had the vaccine for the Florox virus hoping to lure the pirates to the ship.

At the same time, the senior staff under the command of XO Commander. Spicer would take two distressed shuttles loaded with weapons and supplies and try to infiltrate the pirate organization through an undercover Starfleet Intelligence officer who is planted within the pirate organization.

The engineering team under the command of CEO Commander Corjet has completed the distressing of the shuttles and loading of the supplies.  The crew is preparing to depart the San Carlo to rendezvous with the undercover agent.

Time lapse: 27 hours.

Cast of Characters

Pablo Delsoglio as CO Captain Satok Marek
Steve Seliquini as XO Commander Rick Spicer
Gary Cole as CMO Commander Sovok
Kytra Seliquini as CTO Commander Bao’tzhu Shengming Rr’Vellan
Juanita Wilson as CNS Commander Alana Torez
Bruce Oriani as CSO Lieutenant T’pucnamushi
Randy Tirazona as OPS Commander Randy Corjet

Guest Appearance
SM-Darlene Wise as Admiral Valar Mitchell, TO Lieutenant Bailey, Shuttle TO

Host SM_Darlene says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Kootenai Mission-Trandarus II>>>>>>>>>>

CMO_Sovok says:
::Looks around Sickbay, slightly apprehensive about what was to come::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
#::Sitting at her desk in the Sector Commander's office on Kootenai Station.  Taps her terminal and requests a secure channel to the San Carlo::

CNS_Torez says:
::Finishing up a report::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
#COM: San Carlo: This is Admiral Mitchell, please respond.

CO_Marek says:
::Paces around the small Bridge, supervising the details concerning the XO's mission::

Host XO_Spicer says:
::Making final preparations and is interrupted by a COM signal:: COM: Kootenai: Admiral Mitchell: This is Commander Spicer. Go ahead Admiral.

CO_Marek says:
::Hears the Admiral over the COM::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
#COM: San Carlo: XO: Ah, Commander Spicer...good.  I caught you before your departure.  I am sending you the secure files for your mission, including the time and place of the rendezvous with your Starfleet Intelligence contact.  ::Taps her terminal and sends the files::

CO_Marek says:
::Walks next to the XO and joins the conversation:: COM: Kootenai: Admiral Mitchell, Sir.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Packing supplies for the shuttles::

Host XO_Spicer says:
::Making final preparations and is interrupted by a COM signal:: COM: Kootenai: Admiral Mitchell: Thank you Admiral. ::Looks at his console:: I am receiving the files now.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
#COM: San Carlo: ::Nods to the Captain:: XO: I have calculated it will take you approximately three days to reach the rendezvous.  The agent is using the name Breloc.  Look for a short, stout male, bald, approximately 43 years of age.  Full beard.

Host XO_Spicer says:
COM: Kootenai: Admiral Mitchell: Understood. Breloc.... short, stout male, bald.... got it.

CO_Marek says:
::Raises an eyebrow at the contact description::

CMO_Sovok says:
::Feels like he's re-organized his own sickbay so many times that even he has forgotten where everything was::

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
#::Raises an eyebrow:: COM: San Carlo: XO: Very well, good luck.  May I speak with Captain Marek, please?

Host XO_Spicer says:
COM: Kootenai: Admiral Mitchell: One moment... ::Looks at the Captain::

CO_Marek says:
::Nods to the XO:: COM: Kootenai: Admiral: This is Capt. Marek. Go ahead, Admiral.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
#COM: San Carlo: CO: My sources have already informed me that the word is out that the San Carlo is carrying the vaccine.  I have no doubt that you will have visitors very soon.  Are you prepared?

CNS_Torez says:
::Checks her computer for messages and picks up her Away Mission Gear::

Host XO_Spicer says:
::Nods to the Captain to let him know that the team is ready::

CO_Marek says:
COM: Kootenai: Admiral: Indeed, Admiral. The ship is ready to face any threat.

CNS_Torez says:
::Makes her way to the shuttle bay::

CO_Marek says:
XO: :.nods back in acknowledgement::

Host XO_Spicer says:
*Senior Staff*: Report to the shuttles on the double.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
#COM: San Carlo: CO: Very well.  Good luck, Captain and keep me informed.  Mitchell, out.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Looks up at the COM, then glances behind her to the shuttles and smiles::

CO_Marek says:
COM: Kootenai: Admiral: Of course, Admiral. Marek out.

Host XO_Spicer says:
CO: Captain, we are ready. ::Stands in front of the Captain:: Live long and prosper.

CO_Marek says:
*Senior Staff*: This is Captain Marek. I just want to remember to proceed with extreme caution. We are facing a skilled foe.

CO_Marek says:
::Gives the Vulcan salute:: XO: Live long and prosper. And God speed, as you say.

Host Admiral_Mitchell says:
ACTION: There is a lot of activity going on in the shuttle bay as the crew boards the distressed shuttles.

CNS_Torez says:
::Listens to captain's message ash she walks to shuttle bay::

CO_Marek says:
*Senior Staff*: Good luck, people. Marek out.

Host XO_Spicer says:
::Smiles at the Captain and heads for the shuttle::

CMO_Sovok says:
::Looks up from his work and makes his way to the shuttle bay, having equipped himself with what he needed::

CNS_Torez says:
::Looks at the distressed shuttle taking a survey of which one looks worse::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Looks down at her old clothes, hoping she looks proper

Host XO_Spicer says:
*CMO*: Doctor, I want you to command shuttle two. I will be in command of shuttle one.

CO_Marek says:
::Returns to his chair in the center of the Bridge::

Host XO_Spicer says:
::Arrives in the shuttle bay and looks around::

CO_Marek says:
Bailey: Bailey, keep permanent passive scans over the shuttles.

CO_Marek says:
Bailey: And maintain Full Yellow Alert Status.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Bailey> CO: Aye, Sir, as long as they are in range.  Yellow alert, aye.

Host XO_Spicer says:
Senior Staff: Okay, The Doctor, the CEO and the TO are on shuttle two. The rest will be with me on shuttle one.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Shuttle TO> ::Steps into shuttle two and takes his position at the tactical station.  Begins start up procedure on all systems::

CNS_Torez says:
::Steps into shuttle and putting her gear under a console and takes her assigned seat::

Host XO_Spicer says:
::Boards shuttle one:: CTO: You have the helm.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
XO: Me? I don't know how to fly these things!

CMO_Sovok says:
*XO*: Aye, Sir.

CMO_Sovok says:
::Arrives in the shuttle bay and looks around::

Host XO_Spicer says:
CTO: You're personnel file needs to be updated. CNS: Counselor, do you have flight experience?

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Shuttle TO> ::Almost completed with the system power ups and wonders where the CMO is::

CNS_Torez says:
XO: Ah, Sir,  I will do it.  I might crash this thing in the end, but we'll get home somehow?  ::Snickering::

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Bailey> ::Wonders why it always takes the senior staff so long to get moving::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Perks ears:: Self: Oh grreat. XO/CNS: Well, we arre trrying to look like rreal surrvivorrs, rright?

Host XO_Spicer says:
::Takes his seat and motions for the CTO to take tactical::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
::Sits down and looks over the console::

CO_Marek says:
Bailey: Something is worrying you, Lieutenant?

Host XO_Spicer says:
@*CMO*: Your team ready Doc?

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Bailey> CO: Negative, Sir.  ::Growls low::

CNS_Torez says:
::Takes seat at the helm and prepares the pre flight systems::

CO_Marek says:
::Raises an eyebrow and returns to his work, mumbling something about the bear::

CMO_Sovok says:
#*XO*: Affirmative, Sir.

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: The shuttles soon come to life as systems are powered up and pre launch sequences have been completed.  They are now ready to launch.

CO_Marek says:
*XO*: Ready to departure, Commander.?

Host XO_Spicer says:
@CNS: Take her out Counselor. *CMO*: Let's go Doctor.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
@::Buckles her belt and sighs::

CO_Marek says:
::Receives the flight control data in his console::

CNS_Torez says:
::Watches the shuttle bay doors open::

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Bailey> CO: Shuttles are ready for launch, Captain.

CNS_Torez says:
@XO: Aye, Sir!

CO_Marek says:
Bailey: Acknowledged.

CO_Marek says:
*XO*: Proceed!

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: Shuttle one lifts off the deck, hovers for a moment then heads out of the launch bay followed by shuttle two.

Host XO_Spicer says:
@*CO*: We are away, Captain.

CO_Marek says:
Bailey: Hope that Engineering didn't cripple the shuttles too much... ::Raises an eyebrow::

CO_Marek says:
*XO*: Very well.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Bailey> CO: I'm sure Commander Corjet and his team got it right, Sir.  ::Taps his console::

CMO_Sovok says:
#::Nods to himself, familiarizing himself with the controls and begins to fly it out of the bay:: All: It's all coming back to me. ::Grins::

CNS_Torez says:
@::Guides the shuttle gently out of the bay, then inputs speed pickup::

CO_Marek says:
Bailey: Of course, long-range sensor report, Lieutenant?

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: The shuttles are soon out of range of the San Carlo as they disappear from the viewscreen.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Bailey> CO: Sector is clear of all vessels, Sir.  Shuttles have jumped to warp and will be out of range in 23 seconds.

Host XO_Spicer says:
@*CMO*: Make for these coordinates. ::Sends the coordinates to shuttle two::

CMO_Sovok says:
#::Wishes he piloted more often...:: *XO*: Receiving coordinates.

CO_Marek says:
Bailey: Very well. May the fortune be with them.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
@::Gets comfy in her chair and sighs, looking out the window at the stars::

Host SM_Darlene says:
#<Shuttle TO> CMO: All scans are clear, Commander.  ::Taps his console::

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Bailey> CO: Aye, Sir.

Host XO_Spicer says:
@CTO: Keep an eye out for any nearby ships.

CMO_Sovok says:
#::Nods:: TO: Thank you. That's good to know... keep me informed if that changes.

CNS_Torez says:
@XO: Course laid in Sir.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
@XO: Of courrse, Rrick.

CO_Marek says:
::Opens a ship wide COM:: All Personnel: This Capt. Marek. All hands are to report to their respective stations.  Full Yellow Alert will be maintained until further notice. Marek, out.

Host SM_Darlene says:
#<Shuttle TO> CMO: Aye, Sir.  ::Thinks: Must be his first command...::

Host SM_Darlene says:
ACTION: All hands take their stations as the Beta Shift arrives onto the San Carlo Bridge.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Bailey> ::Looks on as the beta shift arrives::

CO_Marek says:
::Nods to the Beta shift AXO and heads to his Ready Room::

CO_Marek says:
Bailey: Bailey, please come with me, Lieutenant.

Host XO_Spicer says:
@All: Let's get out of these Starfleet uniforms and into our disguises.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Bailey> CO: Aye, Sir.  ::Motions for the beta shift TO to take over at tactical then follows the CO into his Ready Room::

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
@XO: Uniforms? ::Looks down at her clothes:: I alrready am disguised.

Host XO_Spicer says:
@*CMO*: Have your team change into their cover outfits.

CMO_Sovok says:
#*XO*: Affirmative. ::Nods to the TO:: TO: Time to suit up.

CNS_Torez says:
@::Sets the auto pilot and moves to back of shuttle picks up her bag and begins changing clothing::

Host SM_Darlene says:
#CMO: Aye, Sir.  ::Stands then moves to the rear of the shuttle and changes into some rags::

Host XO_Spicer says:
@*CMO*: Let's begin the playacting chatter. Switched the secure channel off.

CO_Marek says:
Bailey: Any particular suggestions concerning the tactical aspect, Lieutenant?

CMO_Sovok says:
#::Nods and grins::*XO*: Secure channel off.

CNS_Torez says:
::Begins dotting her face with specially prepared makeup and sprinkles dust over her clothing.  Pushes hood on her head and return to the helm::

Host XO_Spicer says:
@*CMO*: Hey, Doc, is our special "cargo" secured?

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Bailey> ::Walks into the Captain's Ready Room and stands at attention in front of his desk::  CO: Well, Sir, the crew is prepared to defend the ship.  I have arranged for rotating security shifts and security sweeps hourly.  Our sensors should pick up the pirate vessels in plenty of time to intercept and all weapons systems are on stand by mode, Sir.

CO_Marek says:
::Moves next to a replicator and asks for a cup of Vulcan tea:: Bailey: May I offer something, Bailey?

CMO_Sovok says:
#*XO*: Sure is, Rick... I mean Sir.

Host XO_Spicer says:
@*CMO*: No use using formal titles, Doc. We are all in this now. We don't have ranks after this.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Bailey> ::Shakes his head no:: CO: No thank you, Sir.  I have just eaten my lunch.

CMO_Sovok says:
#*XO* Understood Rick.

Host XO_Spicer says:
@::Continues the chatter on the open air so that the pirates can listen in::

CO_Marek says:
::Thinks:: He has eaten his lunch recently…I better make him leave my Ready Room before it is too late!

Host SM_Darlene says:
#<Shuttle TO> ::Returns to his station wearing tattered clothing and sits down:: CMO: Your turn, Sir.  ::Motions to the rear of the shuttle and tugs on his collar::

CO_Marek says:
Bailey: Good work. Just be sure to have several shield rotating modulations patterns.

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Bailey> CO: Done, Sir.  Everything is loaded into the system.  We are ready for...uh...bear, Sir.

CMO_Sovok says:
#*XO*: I'll be off the COM for just a second. ::Stands up and goes to change::

CO_Marek says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: Bailey: I didn't expect less from you, Bailey. Although we have had our differences, I have always considered you a valuable member of this crew. Now, dismiss, Lieutenant!

Host SM_Darlene says:
<Bailey> CO: Thank you, Sir.  ::Salutes and exits the RR::

CO_Marek says:
::Thinks:: That was close... This time he left the office before IT happened!!!

CO_Marek says:
::Goes back to his work, linking his console to the Tactical Station, while drinking his cup of tea::

CMO_Sovok says:
#::Sits back down in his chair:: *XO*: I'm Back...just FYI.

CTO_Rr`Vellan says:
@::Trying to get into "character":: XO: So Rrricky-boy, what arre we going to do now?

CNS_Torez says:
::Turns to make course adjustments and hood falls off her head, revealing a bald cap::

Host SM_Darlene says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Kootenai Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>
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